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Nutshell News

And Comment
Communications from read-

ers indicate a widespread dis-

satisfaction with the present
operation of the County bus
lines. ; Criticism ranges from
the unclean condition of buses
to irregularity of schedules.

Crowded passengers are
rowing tired of the discom-o- rt

of standing, jostling and
being jostled in the ride from
Louisville to Fern Creek or
Jeffersontown.

Saturday night, one reader
relates, the 10:30 bus left the
station, well filled, including
two male passengers evident-
ly the worse for their liba-
tions They were plainly
drunk, it is said. In viola-
tion of the recently posted
rule against smoking, one of
the duo lit 'a cigarette and
blew the smoke in the face
of the bus-driv- er as the latter
entered the car.

Declaring he was looking
for a fight, would fight any-
body and was prepared to
use a .45, one of the inebriates
attempted to draw what pur
ported to be a gun but was
dissuaded by his partner. In
trepidation the other passen-
gers waited for the driver to
oust the two alcoholics but
the driver apparently neither
heard, saw or smelled the
pair.

To the relief of the sober
clients on the bus the inebri-
ates fell off the bus at a
county night spot.

The rule im-

posed by the health depart-
ment who would be hard-press- ed

to show where health
was concerned in the edict
that stops the cigarette addict
from enjoying his fag aboard
a county bus has met with a
variety of reactions, it is said.

Those bus drivers who have
firmly carried out their in-

structions have had success
as a rule in getting the coop-
eration of thinking passengers
who realize the driver is an
innocent party who probably
enjoys a smoke as well as the
next fellow.

However the obnoxious, ist

sort of chap who en-

ters into a controversey with
the driver is an annoyance to
other more intelligent riders.

Recently according to a
reader of The Jeffersonian
one of the latter cautioned
once, continued his smoking,
whereupon the harrassed
driver issued an ulitmatum
to the effect, that unless the
fellow dropped the cigarette,
the bus would drop the
smoker.

Submitting, the fuming pas-

senger amused the other pas-

sengers by reciting his influ-
ence with the bus officials
and his promise to get the
driver fired, until he finally
alighted from the coach.

Shively is bestirring itself
with ambitious recreation
plans. The city council is con-

sidering the purchase of a
large tract of land whereon
they plan the building of a
town hall, fire station, audi-

torium and recreation build-

ing. There will be ample
room for athletic fields,
swimming pool and play-

grounds. Called into consul-

tation, Ray Baer, county rec-

reation supervisor has been
asked to advise the board on
arrangements for cooperation
with the county recreation
department.

B. B. Finzer, chairman
of the Louisville - Jefferson
County Planning and Zoning
Commission, believe in heed-th- e

voice of the people in re-

gard to making any zoning
rules.

Last week, it was the pro-
tests of county residents that
decided the fate of several
business enterprises. And
some projected plants will
not be built, at least, not on
the land they intended to
use.

The hardheaded business
man is stumped by "hard-heade- d

citizens."
Sooner or later business

will probably realize that it
must get streamlined, think
ahead and plan with a coop-
erative eye toward zoning
and improved methods of dis-
tribution. County merchants
already established are the
logical agents in devising
plans for dignifying trade to
a point where it adds to the
assets of county living in-
stead of detracting.

There is a movement to-
wards this end.

Vettiner on Staff
Of County Recreation

According to an announcement of the Jefferson County Board
oi rtaygrounds and Recreation, Charles J. Vettiner, instructor in
recreation at the University of Louisville has been appointed as-

sistant supervisor of county recreation.
vettiner, a native of Jefferson

County, is a graduate of Western
Teachers College and was a men
ber of football and baseball state
championship teams representing
Western besides playing on tennis,
basketball and track teams.

He coached basketball two
years at Memorial High School, at
Hardyville, before coming to Jef-
ferson County where he taught at
Fairdale High School for twelve
years.

Well known throughout Ken-
tucky because of his associa- -

Charles J. Vettiner
tion with high school basketball,
Vettiner is rated the top-ranki-

basketball referee for the state.
He is the official rules interpreter
for Kentucky in basketball and
has refcreed the Kentucky High
School Basketball Tournament for
the past four years.

As field man for the Kentucky
Athletic Association, Vettiner
makes an annual 1500-mil- e trip
over the slate conferring with
basketball officials.

His duties at the University of
Louisville included the creation
of a recreational program. In 1943
the new county supervisor was in
charge of the Highland Park play-
grounds and in 1945 served as su-

pervisor of the Valley Park cen-

ter for the county board of re
creation.

During the war, Vettiner was
employed as director of public
safety by the Jeffersonville Boat
and Machine Company. He re-

ceived high ranking in the nation
because of his safety articles pub-
lished in the plant magazine, "Jeff
Boat."

Active in church work, Vettiner
is president of the Pathfinder
Bible Class at the Y. M. C. A. and

frequently The club
of timely importance agen-atjon- s.

discussion, a
and the I

i i ;
two daughters. i

Appointed after the considera
tion of a number of applications,

had the strong recom-
mendation of Supervisor Baer
who stated that was opin-

ion that the county was fortunate
to the of a recrea-
tion leader whose understanding
of the county recreation problem

first band and whose enthu
siasm and ability would greatly
implement the local program. I

tour-

nament will with

tournament

recreation clinics in bas
the

of the game have been taught
and which have resulted more
than 300 players receiving in
struction.

For the tournament the entries
have been divided into two
groups, the and the
Easterners. The Western teams

Taylor, Okolona,
Valley Station and Fern

In Eastern group are
Jeffersontown, Middletown, An-

chorage, Matthews and Bue-

chel.
will be held weekly

Saturday mornings with the final
or games played on
March

There are two divisions in the
tournament, the juniors and sen-

iors. The junior game will start
at 9:30 and the Senior game at
10:30. Juniors will play 6 minute
quarters and the seniors will
8 minute quarters.

The teams will receive
miniature basketball and the
player showing the

record will receive a special
trophy.

The schedule for
CamD Tavlor vs. Okolona at

Okolona; Jeffersontown vs. Mid-- :
dletown at Fair
dale vs. Valley Station at Fair
dale; Anchorage vs. St. Matthews
at Anchorage. Fern Creek and
Buechel have a bye on this date.

Marvis Higgs

Serving In Korea

Staff Sergeant Marvis E. Higgs,
who was recently to his
present rank is acting First Ser-
geant in the Medical Section of
the 770th Railway Operating

in Fuson, Korea.
Before going overseas Sgt. Higgs

was stationed at several different
camps here in the states. He spent
nearly two years at Army Air
Base Hospital in Rapid City, So.
Dakota. He also trained at Camp

Texas, Staten Island, N.
Y., Tilten General Hospital, N.
J., Camp Crowder, Missouri and
Camp Claiborne, La. He was sent
overseas from Camp Anza, Cali-
fornia (P. O. E.)

SSgt. Higgs has been in serv-
ice 35 months and is expected to
be at home and return to civilian
life sometime in March.

Higgs has been dividing
her stay with Sgt. Higgs' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Higgs and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wright while her husband has
been overseas. As long as Sgt.
Higgs was in the states his wife
accompanied him.

H. H. Frederick Riies
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Set For Saturday

The body of Henry H. Fred-
erick, who died at his home in
Tampa, Fla., last Saturday night,
was expected to reach Louisville
Thursday night. Mr. Frederick,
who was a Kentuckian, left here
in 1925 to make his home in the
south.

In a message to relatives here,
Mr. Frederick, in his 63rd year,
is reported to have been the vic-

tim of a heart attack. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Nettie
Jean (nee Mills) Frederick; two
brothers, Warren K. and Alfred
B. Frederick, and a sister, Mrs.
Mabel Deuser.

The funeral services were set
for Saturday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, at the McAfee Funeral
Home, Buechel. Interment will
be made in Resthaven.

1

MATTERS TO BE DEBATED
AT CIVIC CLUB MEET

Next Monday evening, Febru-
ary 17, the Jeffersontown Civic
Club will hold its regular month-
ly meeting, beginning at 8
o'clock. Jas. Moak, the secre-
tary, has announced that he will
have membership cards for the
calendar year ready for distribu
tion.

memDersmp

PING PONG
James Corrin, Shively, and

Charles Beam, Shively, battled in
the last game of the ping-pon- g

sponsored by the
Buzz Ckib. James Corrin received
the honors, being crowned the
"Buzz Club Ping Pong Champ-
ion." 'He is now waiting to play
winners from the other Teen Age

rdiwcis
Show At St. Matthews

A Farm and Home Equipment
Show, sponsored by the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-

nomics of the University of Ken-

tucky, and under the direction
of County Agent S. W. Anderson
and Home Demonstration Agent,
Miss Anna K. Evans, will be held,
Saturday, February 23, at the
St. Matthews Produce
in St. Matthews.

More than 100 labor saving de-

vices for the farm and the home
will be exhibited most of which
can. be constructed on the farm.

Home - made lambing pens,
sheep feeders, handy trailors for
use about the farms, and num-
erous short cuts to efficient home
management will be demonstrat-
ed.

The exhibit will open at 10
o'clock in the morning and con-

tinue until 9 o'clock in the eve-

ning.

MILLER'S TO SELL
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Millers' Sweet Shop and Serv
jce station in Jeffersontown has
added a line of electrical ap-

pliances and Franklin J. Cham-

ber, a son-in-la- w has joined Carl
W. Miller in the operation of the

Basketball Tournament
For Clinic Players

The first county wide junior and senior clinic basketball
open, Saturday morning, February 16, games at

Okolona, Jeffersontown, Fairdale and Anchorage.
The is unique in that it will be composed entirely

of young playeri who have at-- 1

(ended
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J 'town Aggies Say
'Hail and Farewell9

By William Stulunberger, Reporter
We are sorry to lose our Vocational Agriculture teacher, Mr.

Stanley Wall. He left Tuesday,
tion at the University of Kentucky.

Mr. Wall lias been our teacher since- 1940 and lie lias shown
much interest in the Vocational Agriculture program of the com-

munity. He organized ; - ; r
-- ,...,.n, K,. i. u.lJ The F. F. A. Chapter has just

, : KE
lesjHin.MUH ioi uie nuiicsft we
have enjoyed since that time.

We are glad that his good work
with us has merited him the good
job that he has secured.

We are expecting him to visit
us whenever possible and we
know in the job he now has he
will be able to give us continued
help and encouragement with our
Vocational Agriculture and Fu
ture Farmer program.

We are happy to have Mr. Carl
F. Lamar as our new Vocational
Agriculture teacher. Mr. Lamar
taught Vocational Agriculture at
Meade County High School before
he enlisted in the United States
Marine Corps in 1942. He got out
of the service December 7, 1945.
We hope he will carry on with
the same good spirit and enthu-
siasm that Mr. Wall exhibited.

Play Institute Starts
March 1 at St. Matthews

The Jefferson County Playground and Recreation Board
will conduct an institute, sponsored by the Woman's Club of
St. Matthews, at Greathouse School, March 1, 4 and 6 in the
evening from 7:30 to 9:30.

The purpose of the institute will be to acquaint those in
terested in the development
of the community along rec-

reational lines with the pos-

sibilities, needs and available
programs.

Groups from various communi-
ties in the county will demon-

strate different play activities.
Folk games and traditional folk
dances will De displayed by repre-
sentatives of Valley Station, Fin-castl- e,

Newburg and Middletown
centers.

In music the Dixie Highway
and Jeffersontown centers will
give vocal and instrumental de-

monstrations.
The Y. M, C. A., Boy Scouts,

Girl Scouts, Indian Guides and
other clubs will be explained and
methods of cooperation outlined.

Activities at Middletown, Lyn-
don, Anchorage and Eastwood
will be described and the organ-
ization of additional centers dis-
cussed.

Supervisor Ray Baer stated in
announcing the institute that the
purpose was to coordinate agen
cies and individuals interested in
promoting healthful recreation in
the St. Matthews section from the
city limits to the county line.

"Already," said Baer, "we have '

had several fine examples of co
operation. At Anchorage, the
school gymnasium has been made
available to other groups, notably
the teen-age- rs of Middletown.
And the Bethel gym at St. Mat-

thews has been the scene of bas-

ketball practice for other county
groups.

Churches, clubs and other or-

ganizations will send representa-
tives to the institute which will
also be open to any individual in-

terested in community recreation.
Among the speakers will be

Mrs. H. B. Lovell, member of the
Board of Recreation; Jim Brown,
of the Y. M. C. A.; Rev. Walter
Lawrenson, Mrs. L. E. Slattery;
J. E. Dodson; Richard Van Hoose,
Gilbert Bryant and Dr. Kenneth
P. Vinsel of the L. A. D. A.

February 5, 1916, to accept a posi

completed a "Clothing Drive" for
the UNRRA. The chapter was
divided into two teams with Leon
Ellingsworth and Teddy Metzger,
captains of the two teams. We col-

lected approximately 300 lbs of
clothing. The losing team will
entertain the winning team to a
party.

John Roederer and Mr. Carl La-

mar attended the Jefferson Coun-
ty Farm Bureau Executive Com-

mittee meeting at the Federal
Building, Louisville, Friday, Jan-
uary 8, 1946.

The F. F. A. Chapter has de-

cided to buy tobacco seeds, hy-

brid seed corn, etc., cooperative-
ly from the Kentucky F. F. A.
Cooperation. Any farmer in the
community who wishes to pur-
chase some seed, see Mr. Lamar
or any member of the F. F. A.
Chapter.

'Play Night' To Be
Fun For All Ages

Both young and old residents
of this section of the county have
a good time in store Saturday
night, if they attend the "Play
Night Festival" in the Jefferson-
town school gymnasium. The
program has been arranged by
the Jeffersontown Area Recrea-
tion Board and promises enter-
tainment for all ages.

Posters heralding the event say
that the local P.-- T. A. will serve
supper beginning at 5:30. At
7:30 a program of games will
lead off and a band concert will
follow and choral singing will
also have its inning.

Preceding a valentine dance for
the "Teen-agers- ," the stage will
be set for folk dancing, when
many of the old time popular
numbers are to be revived in a
performance in keeping of the
hilarious occasion.

FARMERS DOUBLE CALL
FOR LAND BANK LOANS

Farmers applied for more than
twice as many Federal land bank
loans in January, 1946 as they
did during the same month a
year ago, reports Ernest Rice,
president of the Federal Land
Bank of Louisville. These appli
cations came from Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky and Tennessee.

Applications totaled $1,490,000,
the highest for several months.
Veterans' applications are on the
increase, Rice said, but do not
yet represent a very large por-

tion of those received.

D. D. Fenley, president of
the Jeffersontown Frozen
Food Locker Plant, tells us
that nothing but the weather
stands in the way of early
erection of the plant. The
foundation is laid and much
of the material is on the
ground. As soon as the sun
dries things out work will
start.

fPii

Healing School For
Cane Run Students

With water running in the kit-
chen door and out the front door,
pupils of the Cane Run School
are convinced that their building
should have been a boat, accord-
ing to a report from parents who
view the results of every heavy
rain with apprehension.

Paul F. Baugh, notes that con-
ditions which have prevailed for
two years and been reported often
and emphatically to the Jefferson
County Board of Education have
remained unmended.

In spite of the report made by
the health department who has
condemned the condition of the
lunchroom and kitchen, says Mr.
Baugh, there has been no atten-
tion given the problem.

This week after numerous ap-
peals, a number of parents called
the newspapers and related their
story. Photographers were sent to
make a record of the scene where
children are forced to wade
through water to get to the rest
rooms. School board officials fi-

nally appeared to investigate the
rumor that there was water, un-

wanted water flooding the
grounds and buildings.

"This is not a big or an expen-
sive task," said Baugh. "But it is
an important one to the parents of
children attending Cane Run
School."

Several months ago The Jeff-
ersonian reported the sad condi-
tion of the lunchroom and the fact
that the health department had
criticized the sanitary conditions
caused by improper drainage.

Current Events Club
To Meet Next Friday

The Jeffersontown Current
Events Club will meet Friday af-

ternoon February 22 at 1:30, at the
house of Mrs. W. J. Leatherman
with Mrs. J. R. Shacklette as co- -

hostess.
At this time Mrs. Lcland Wil

son, governor of the 3rd District,
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs will welcome the Current
Events Club into the Federation

The regular program will fol
low the installation.

Mrs. W. B. Helt will read a
paper on famous military leaders.
Mrs. Roy Bridwell will give a
book review on Dr. Funkhouser's
"Portraits of Kentuckians." Mrs
F. Clagett Hoke.

Funeral Wednesday
For John M. Young

Death took one of this com-

munity's oldest residents Sunday
night, when John M. Young
passed away at his home on Tay-lorsvil- le

Road, at 10 o'clock. Mr.
Young, who was in his 86th year,
had been ill for Ave weeks.

A life-lon- g resident of this
county, Mr. Young was a retired
farmer, having always taken a
forward look in agriculture. He
was a charter member of the
Jefferson County Farm Bureau.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary
Brohm Young, who had been his
companion for the past 61 years.
Also surviving are: a son, Her-
man Young, St. Matthews; two
daughters, Mrs. George Guelda
and Mrs. James Finn; eight
grandchildren, nineteen great-
grandchildren, and a brother,
Louis Young.

The funeral was held Wednes
day morning from thn residence
and St. Edwards Church, with
interment in Calvary Cemetery.

WHAT
Is Your Community Doing
For Your Boys And Girls?

By Ray Baer
The St. Matthews Recreation

Committee met to establish de
finite working plans to create
better coordination and coopera-
tive plans for recreation in St.
Matthews. Mr. Burton Stevens,
chairman, is planning on having
various groups or organizations
take the responsibility of sponsor-
ing recreation activities. The Wo-

man's Club is sponsoring the Re- -
creation-Play-Institu- te to be held
at the Greathouse school on
March 1, 4 and 6. The Kiwanis
Club has been holding several
boxing shows for the purpose of
sponsoring athletic programs in
the St. Matthews community.
There is a basketball clinic and
boys' basketball league being held
at the Bethel Evangelical Church.
Mr. Stevens' committee is search-
ing for a meeting place for the
"Teen Age" Activities and at the
same time a discussion and search
for more play space is going on
for a greater number of young
people during the summer
months.

The Recreation lodge of the
Beargrass Christian Church on
Hunters Lane is being used by
various community groups and
the Boy and Girl Scout .troops
along with the Indian Guides are
carrying on fine programs. The
St. Matthews committee is seeing
a need for facilities to house and
centralize these programs and ac-

tivities.. They have cut out a large
(Continued on Page 4)

Every

Miss Evans New Home
Demonstration Agent

Recently appointed to the position of home demonstra-
tion agent for Jefferson County, Miss Anna K. Evans, of
Lexington, assumed her new
familiarizing herself with the
Clubs and 4-- H groups.

Miss Evan's appointment is
very pleasing to the large
number of women and children
who are active in local agricul-
tural extension work, it is said,
as many remember the new de
monstration agent's previous con
nection in Jefferson County as
assistant on the county staff dur-
ing 1936-3- 7.

A graduate of the University
of Kentucky Home Economics
Department, Miss Evans in ad-

dition to her service as assistant
in this county held the position
of home demonstration agent for
Carroll County for more than
two years. She served Garrard
County in the same capacity for

Buechel Woman's Cluk
Gives Music

The Buechel Woman's will an of .

at o'clock in the
at the Buechel Presbyterian

The soloist will be Mrs.

Watch Tags
On Surplus Clothing

Work clothing declared surplus
by the Navy is coming into local
markets tagged with doller and
cent retail ceiling prices, OPA an-

nounced.
Approximately 9,000,000 cham-b- i
ay and 4,360,000 utility shirts

with a ceiling price of $1.09 each,
1,850,000 utility jackets and 3,300,-00- 0

utility trousers with
of $1.75 each, and 6,000,000 dun-
garee trousers at $1.50 each will
be disposed of to wholesalers and
retailers by the War Assets Cor
poration

The are h
cotton, the in the and "Love,

and utility trousers of cotton twill,
and the dungaree trousers of cot-

ton denim. The chambray shirts
and dungaree trousers are indigo
blue and the other olive
drab.

Look for the retail ceiling price
tag when buying, OPA suggests.

By Sara-jea- n McDowell
(This is the third of a series

of articles on the subject of am-

ateur play production).
This week in discussing the

amateur play, let us talk to the
actors. The scenery, the light-
ing, and the costumes produce
an impression on the audience;
but it is the actor's
to present the story.

one oi the pri-

mary features to remember is
clearness and conviction in the
giving of lines. To be and
understood is of the greatest im-

portance.
If you direct words to

the people in the back rows of
the auditorium, you will subcon-- 1

sciously increase the volume of j

your voice. There are simple ex
ercises that you can practice for
resonance and distinctness; such
as whistling up and down the
scale in one breath, relaxing the
lower jaw, it from side
to side, and repeating each vowel
sound steadily and clearly.

Always direct the voice to the
hard palate of the mouth just
behind the front teeth. When
you are nervous or excited the
muscles in the throat tend to
tighten, thus restricting the
voice. If you will practice

the jaw and opening the
throat, the voice will come up
and out clear and unimpeded.

In developing the voice con
centrate on rounding the tones,
control of the inflec
tion in the and control of
nasal tones. Those interested in
acting will find the of voice

im
portant.

Sometimes it is hard for us to
remember that playing a part is
a matter of and take.
only is it necessary to act but
also to to the actions
of the other characters in the
play. Realize that a reaction is
not necessarily an elaborate ges-
ture, but often merely an intel-
ligent of what has
been said.

As the late Clayton D. Gilbert
repeated many times, "Consider
the giving of your lines as
game of toss and Throw
your line to another who in turn
will take it and throw it
And keep the ball going."

in acting some men-
tion should be made of stage de-
portment. Again to quote Mr.

Friday at $2.50 Per Year

post last week and has been
local program of
5 years and recently 1

a term with the American Red
Cross as recreation supervisor at
Darnall Hospital.

Miss Evans praised the work JT
that had been accomplished in
Jefferson County where she stat-
ed she found the Homemakers
and 4-- H Clubs in flourishing con-
dition.

"Jefferson County," said Miss
Evans, "has 22 Homemakers
Clubs and over 400 members.
The excellent record of these 22
clubs should the or-

ganization of other groups and
the addition of many new mem-
bers.

"Every farm woman should be
a member of a homemaker club,"
said Miss Evans.

Program j

Club sponsor evening
music, Thursday, February 21, 8 evening

Price

ceilings

Not

Church. '
Ellen Beebe Diehl.

by Mrs. Doris Adams Craig: .

Mrs. Diehl majored in niu
sic at and
studied unHpr Helen Trauble in
new York and Madam Munc- -
hausen in Omaha. She sang
with the Golden Hill Chorus at
Carnegie Hall as soloist. She
has also been heard in local .

programs.

shirts rode ofjplajpjjijn.. .numbers,, ,J
"

weave carded jackets "Down Forest

items

responsibility
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your

moving

re-
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study
development tremendously

give

respond

understanding

catch.

back.

discussing

Homemakers
completed

encourage

accompanied

DePaw University

radio
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The program will include, the
"Voi Che Sapete" from "The
Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart;
"The Lass With the Delicate Air"
K.r mriz.lto.nl Aran. "Mi, MaKWuj ..in. ii.i' i ..i iiw. in i iHuviie. r

Bids Me Bind Mv Hair." bv Hav- -
den and "My Johann" by Grieg.

Two piano compositions, "Pre-
lude from Pour le Piano Suite,
by DeBussey and "Ballade in
G Minor," by Chopin are included

I have Won You" from the "Cycle
of Life" will conclude the num-
bers by Mrs. Diehl.

Rev. William Lawes will pro"'
nounce the invocation and Rev.
E. W. Moon, the benediction.

The recital is open to the pub- -'

lie.

Gilbert, "When appearing in pub
lic, periect grace gives ease, pre
cision, and harmony. Too great
an ease in manner gives over- -

assurance and vulgarity. Too
precise a manner gives mechan-
ical stiffness. A super-abundan-

of harmony shows affectatioi
Grace itself is largely a mat-

ter of directness in movement,
an elimination of unnecessary
motion.

Amateur Dramatics
Tips For The Actor

An excellent exercise for a-- i JM
suming posture is to jphale i jfl

aiiuuiianeuubiy extending jg
the arms straight to the side, rl 1

s.

lii

1.U

then expelling the breath quickly
anowing tne arms to tail natur- -
ally.

On stage, instead of
in place by short steps.
is used. Pivot on th
the feet turning either ri&LfleiL
or back.

In playing a part doi WWter about the stage, atsjping
backward and forward LWbal- -
aneing from side to
member movement on iCrjWfl
weakens their strenj :tn? era the
action . w m. -

calls for wall ur annua
stage or changing voi rcrxfltion
it is generally best to'Mglk'
and speak later or speak first,
then walk.

SDeakinc of action

mmma m
M

m v viwprMu JV lilUIIO fffj

in a play have a thought in back
of them. Therefore. When vnu
move be conscience of 'tfte pur- - j?J
pose Denina tne action regard-
less of whether or not the pur-- ,
pose is obvious to the audience.

There is thought behind every I
word, every action, and every fa

gesture, whether consciotf or K

subconscious. To nlav vour cart
intelligently

.
you must be aware J.J 1L1.ui una iaci.

Now, a word about character y'2

izaiion. you must know the
character. You must know.hfw.
he thinks and feels. The writer
conceives the character, the dl--
rector interprets it. and the acli
tor presents it. The manner sfj
developing the character is large- - I

lv individual. Some actors affect 1

a number of mannerisms and si!
, . ':n l a i rmspecinc want ior eacn pan. inro;

again, you can "feel" the part
and let the natural gestures fol- -,

low. However you do it, Tte ep
in character" throughout the
nlv.

Tn h atiMv of actine. taking;
parts in plays is more 'beg teflciaU

than any amount or rei
the subject.
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